
copal conference to-day. The ap-
pointments were read by Bishop
Theodore 8, Henderson, of Detroit,
presiding In the absence of Bishop
Berry, whose mother died yesterday.
The changes Include the following:

Northwest District ?G. E. Blckley,
superintendent; Berrysburg, to be
supplied; Cornwall, W. S. Fox;

i Coxestown, J. O. Davis; Dauphin, W.
jH. Zwelzig; FrackviUe, C. S. Holston;
Girardvllle, A. C. F. Ottey; Lansford,

IL. M. Simpson; Lebanon, Centenary,

iA. F. Dingy; Lykens, Alexander
l Gibson; Mahanoy City, C. A. Ben-
jamln; Maucli Chunk, Eli Plckersgill;
Millersburg, E. P. Bryan; Millers-
vllle, W. 11. Ashril; Pine Grove. R.
S. Comley; Saint Clair, C. J. Ben-
amin; Schuylkill Haven. F. W. Gut-
bub; Tamaqua. W. K. Myers; Tower
Citj.-L. P. Zook.

West District?G. B. Burns, super-
intendent; Bohems, W. H. Robinson;
Charleston and Salem, A. W. Kauf-
man; Columbia, First Church, 11. F.
Hamer; Goodwill and Ebenezer. 1..
-\l. Johnson; Lancaster, Broad Streat,

! A. S. . Fit*. ? Lancaster Avenue, Sam-
uel Johnson; Ross Street, to be sup-
plied; Mount Hope Circuit. Clarence

; Howell; Narberth, F. M. Gray;
{ Parkersburg, W. T. Dunkle; Safe

Harhor Circuit, G. F. Conner; Saint

j Paul's and Harmony. W. P. Humph-

rey; Salem. A. W. Kaufman; Stecl-
' ton, H. A. Sawyer.

VAI.K UKADS IHNK
1 Benjamin M. Nead was the princi-
pal speaker to-day at the Yale

! luncheon to be held at the Univers-
ity Club. A dinner for all members is
to be held on April 1, and a smoker
on March 30.

The following directors were elect-
ed last evening: A. M. Hess. Dickin-

; son: Walter R. Sohn. Dickinson:
i Clyde 10. Gerberich. Gettysburg; E.

: Walter Long. Dickinson; R. A. Ein-
j stein, Dickinson; E. R. Royer, Penn

State; R. F. Busher, Harvard; F. C.
Glaney, Massachusetts Tech: R. A.
Preble, N. E. College: Joseph W. Mc-

-1 Hugh. St. Mary's of Montreal.

TO ADDRESS Y. M. C. A.

j Leon C. Prince, professor of his-
, tory and international laW. will be

| the principal speaker at the men's
, mass meeting to be held in Fahne-

i stock hall next Sunday afternoon.
He will address the meeting on the
subject, "The Wisdom of Solomon."

, Prof. Prince is a member of the fac-
ulty of Dickinson Colleße. Special
music will be furnished by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Glee Club.

K. OK P. TO FOHM ORDER
At Cameron Hall last evening the

Knights of Phythlas, Enterprise
l.odge, No. 508, took steps to form a
dramatic order which will be called
Knights of\Khorasson. Five candi-
dates were initiated. At the meet-
ing of the John Harris Lodge, No.

! 507, fourteen candidates were re-
ceived-

MANY CHANGES IN
M.E. CONFERENCE

One Hundred and Fifteen!
Transfers Are Made at

Philadelphia
" j

liy I'rcss
Philadelphia, March 19.?One

hundred and fifteen clergymen are

transferred to other pulpits in the
list of ministerial appointments read
at the I'lose of the 131st session of
the Philadelphia Methodist Ep'ls-

Why Piles ? j
A Free Trial ofPyramid File Treat< j

aient Will Answer the Question
Emphatically.

'?Hello! Send Mc a Box of Pyramid."
Your case is no worse than were j

the cases of many who did try this iremarkable Pyramid Pile Treatment j
and who have since written us let-
ters bubbling over with joy and I
thankfulness.

Test it at our expense by mailing
the below coupon, or get a 60c box fronfyour druggist now. Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.563 Pyramid Building.,

Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample

of Pyramid Pile Treatment. In
plain wrapper.

Name

Street ?

r'tv State :

WHY MARCH IS THE MOST
DANGEROUS MONTH

March in the most dangerous

Month of the year because the chanti-
ng seasons and sudden changes In

weather conditions are ntorj than r.
;ood many systems can stand. Too

often it is true that :he jiclv ' last
only until spring."

At this time also grip and pneu-
monia endanger many lives. There

serious diseases quickly develop
from neglected- colds and those who
are weakened and run-down are
easy victims. But if the aystom is
given strength, if the impurities are
driven from the blood and the nerve
tissues fed with a wholesome and
strength-giving food medicine such
as I-'ather John's Medicine, there is
no danger in the change of seasons.

FsUher John's Medicine is invalu-
able as a tonio in the spring. It
strengthens the. system and drives
out the poisonous waste matter?-
builds up the body. It is this power
that has made it so successful in
treating colds and throat trouble.

The danger in using patent med-
icines is from the stimulants and
dangerous drugs which many of them
depend on for their temporary effect.
Because it is free from alcohol,
narcotics and dangerous drugs.
Father John's Medicine has had 60
years of success as a tonic and body
buiftier. and in the treatment of
coughs* and colds. Father John's
Medicine is a doctor's prescription.?
pure and wholesome. Guaranteed.

®!
i

Give
them
Vinol

The Well-known Cod Liver
and Iron Tonic, Without Oil

ToMAKETHEMSTRONG
Delicate Children. Rapidly-growing chil-
dren need more vitality and more nutriment
than adults, but the appetite often becomes
fitful; over-study, restless nights, and mal-
assimilation of food soon make them weak,
delicate and sickly.

LITTLE BOY MADE STRONG
"My little boy was in a delicate, weak, emaciated

condition and had a cough so we had to keep him
out of school for a year. Nothing seemed to help
him until Vinol was recommended, and the change

? it made in him was remarkable. Ithas built him up
and made him strong so his cough is almost entirely
gone. We can not recommend Vinol too highly."

Mrs. E. N. Hantbn, Newaygo, Mich.

YOUR MONEY WILL BE RETURNED
* if Vinol faita to benefit you

George A. Gorgas, Druggist; Kennedy's Medi-
cine Store, 321 Market St.; C. F. Kramer. Third
and Broad Sts.; Kltzinilier'n Pharmacy, 1325
Derry St., Harrisburg, and all leading Drug
Stores Everywhere.

DONALDSON GETS
REAPPOINTMENT

Prominent Harrisburger and
Lewis S. Sadler Named to

State Hospital Board

William M. Donaldson, one of
Harrisburg's most prominent citi-
zens, banker and businessman and
chairman of the war savings com-
mittee for Dauphin county, and Lew-
Is S. Sadler, of Carlisle, one of the
active spirits in the State Committee
of Public Safety, were to-day re-
appointed member? of the board of
trustees of the Pennsylvania State
Hospital for the Insane in this city.
Both have been members for years.

William P. Stevenson, McVeytown
banker, was to-day reappointed a
member of the State Forestry Com-
mission.

MVs. John P. Kuhl, of Lewisburg,
was appointed a member of the
board of mothers' pension trustees
for Union county.

_ The West Chester Street Railway
Company to-day tiled answers to
complaints made to the Public Serv-
ice Commission by the city of
Coatesvllle and the Chamber of
Commerce of Coatesville. It is denied
that the fare increase is unreason-
able or that valuation is excessive.
It is also claimed that the company
pays $15,000 to the city for street re-
pairs. A hearing will be held shortly.
The briefs in the full crew cases
have been tiled and the commission
will consider them. No decisions in
regard to Philadelphia Kapid Tran-
sit or Springfield Consolidated Water
cases were given at the executive
session held to-day. Complaint
against action of John P. Van Etten.
president of the Van Pike Telephone
Company, Milford. in discontinuing
service, was tiled to-day with the
commission by G. S. Bull of Milford.
It is one ot' the few cases in which
action of an individual officer of a
company has been attacked.

The Attorney General's Depart-
ment to-day took tinal steps to ob-
tain clear title to all land in Capitol
park extension area by petitioning
the Dauphin county court to mark
satisfied six mortgages, some dating:
from the forties and fifties. The pro-
ceedings are to be taken under the
act of 1881. The mortgages are fori
thousands of dollars and the pre-'
sumption of payment years ago has
beea raised. Some were given to

| William Allison and William K.
Verbeke, both long dead.

The State Defense Commission
has been called for a meeting here

j on Thursday to discuss future work.
: especially in agricultural matters.

| Lieutenant Colonels li. .1. Kolb
\u25a0 and Samuel D. Lit, members of the

| Governor's staff, have been named
I to musten In imits of the First In-

; l'antry, Pennsylvania Reserve Mili-
tia. this week in vicinityof Philadel-
phia.

Nominating petitions were fileil at
! the Capitol to-day as follows: Sen-
-1 ate, J. Howard Burns, Selinsgrove,
| Republican, Twenty-seventh district,

; and R. B. Scandrett, Pittsburgh, Re-
; publican. Forty-second. House, Rep-
resentatives R. S. Spangler, Repub-

! lican. First York, and Joseph E.

I Phillips, Republican, Clearfield; S.
: F. Zool, Republican, Second Klair;

! Nicholas Powell, Republican, Third
I Allegheny; Daniel E. Hendricks,
| Prohibition, First Delaware.

The Public Service Commission
] lias transferred to Philadelphia the

j hearing in the complaint of Miller
1 vs. Pennsylvania railroad and others
which involves elevator privileges. It

I will be held in City Hall, Philadel-
! phia. It will be held Thursday by
| Commissioner Alcorn.
I , Commissioner Killing will go to
! Pittsburgh to-night to hold hear-

I ings.
Governor Brumbaugh will speak

at Lancaster's centennial to-morrow-
night.

Auditor General Snyder and Ga-
briel H. Moyer attended the Allen-
town gathering of the P. O. S. of A.

Attorney General Jtrown, who
came to the city to-day after a visit
to his farm, said that he "never felt
better" in his life. When asked if
that meant there was to be a real
old time fight, he laughed and said,
"I tell you I'm feeling fine."

State Trea.-urer Kephart, who has
been sick, will be unable to get here
this week.

New smallpox eases have Itoon re-
ported to the Department of Health
from York, Tioga and Greene coun-
ties.

Exploding Oil Burns
Workman at Steel Works

l.pnixtown. Pa., March 19.?A
quantity of oil that had accumulated
under burners in use at the Standard
Steel Works exploded and J. L. Rupp.
of was caught by the
flaming fluid and badly burned about
the head, neck and face and on the
left side of the chest. In attempting
to escape from the flaming oil he'
jumped and in so doing fractured his
left leg near the knee.

J. B. Richards, of this place, while
putting a valve together, cut his
thumb.

Ralph Roush, while using an air '
hose, was struck in the face with the
nuzzle and suffered a deep laceration.

A. Clegg, of Lewistown, was re-
moving the connecting rod from some
machinery when he was struck on
the forehead, receiving a gash that
required a number of stitches to
close.

David Sherman is suffering with a
bruised face, injured wnile playinfc

basketball.
Joseph Fichthofn, 86 years old, is

suffering with an injured shoulder,
caused by a fall.

Walter Yocom had two fingers on
his right hand mashed at the Stand-

ard Steel Works at Burnham.
Henry Miller had a foot injured

while working on a farm i y a mule
tramping on him.

R tPTIST UKIVK FOR WAR
WOHHy TO BEGIN SUNDAY

Next Sunday will witness the start
of the sreat Baptist
Fund drive for $1,000,000. The Rev.

J. C. Killian. of Philadelphia, has
been made chief of the Harrisburg
forces, though each pastor w 11 have
charge of his own congregation and
appoint canvassing teams from the

members. ,

Harrisburg: s quota is $4,000 ana
Dauphin county *6-°OO -. 9 y fTtists will be appealed to for contri-
butions, but any one may give by
mailing or delivering a subscription
!to the nearest Baptist pastor. The

i drive closeß on March 31.

rkceiver for shoe company

Sunburv, Pa., March 18.?Federal
Judge Charles B. Witmer to-day ap-
pointed Archibald M. Hoagland, re-

ceiver for the Saunders Shoe Com-
pany, of Wllliamsport, upon petition

of creditors. Bond in the sum of $2,-

000 Tfras furnished.

Quinine That I>or Not Affect Head
Uecause of its tonic and laxative

effect, L.AXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets) can be taken by anyone
without causing nervousness or ring-
ing in the head. There is only one
"Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S
signature Is on box. 30c.?Advertise-
ment.
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WILLIAM INOERSOLL
Prominent actor, who plays the name part in the big: morality play, "Ex-

perience," now at the Orpheum.

lAMusefflernsl;
ORPHEUM I,

All this week, with matinees to-mor- '
row and Saturday?"Experience."

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, with daily matinees ?"A Dan-
gerous Girl."

MAJESTIC
Bart McHugh's Musical Comedy Tab-i

loid, "Too Many Sweethearts.'*

COLONIAL.
To-day and to-morrow ?Clara Kim-

ball Young in "The Marionettes." i
Thursday, only Francis X. Bush-

? man and Beverly Bayne in "Under
Suspicion."

Friday and Saturday?Emmy Wehlen
in "The Shell Gam."

REGENT

To-day Ann Pennington in "Sun- |
shine Nan." 4

To-morrow and Thursday Vivian j
Martin in "The Fair Barbarian."

Friday and Saturday Walace Reid j
I and Kathlyn Williams in "The J
| Thing We Love."

VICTORIA
I To-day Montagu Love in "The Cross

Bearer." . , lIT

To-morrow All-star cast in "Loy-j
fllty."

Thursday Kitty Gordon in "The

Friday"'? Tom Mix in "Six Shooter j
Saturdav Douglas Fairbanks in '\u25a0

? The Halt Breed."

Having known the Ann Pennington. \u25a0
who. in gorgeous and many .

iIn Mtiliir an<J . .. Migs 191
- ??

it is somewhat difficult at first to ac- j
custom one's self to a dirty. ;
extremely practical young person who

mothers'a whole alley of the ftoUam

rnd jetsam of humanity. Neverthe-
less. dainty Miss Pennington the;
famous danseuse, manages to ac- (
complish the feat in a highly satlsfac-

tory manner at the Regent Theater, I
where she is appearing in Sunshine .
Nan" a Paramount version of Alice |
Hegan Rice's book, "Calvary Alley, j

nuaint as ' IIJO Ve Mary, as wise as j
"Mrs Wiggs" herself, Miss Penning- i
ton endeared herself to the audiences .
vestsrday within the first fifteen feet j
of film, where she is seen mother-
ing" a wee gamin of three.

? Another notable actress. i'
Martin, will appear at ihe
morrow and Thursday >n a pittutiza

of Frances Hodgson Burnett's
book, "The Fair Barbarian."

A three-day engagement of "The
Marionettes," the big Selznick pro-

duction in which
Clara Kimball beautiful Clara liim-
YOIIIIK in "Thi ball Young is starr-
Mnrionetten" ed, opened at the

Colonial Theater
yesterday. The picture created much
favorable comment at the opening
performances, for there are not only
elaborate settings, but a story that
holds the interest of the audience

| throughout. The star is called upon
I to do some intense emotional acting,
and her work can stand the test of
the most critical. In the opening
scenes of the picture she is seen as

1 a sweet, young girl unaware of her
charms, while in the latter stages of

; the play she is the charming and
: gracious woman of the world. The

j role fits Miss Young to perfection. She
!is not only beautiful to look upon,

1 but acts with the ease of a true

i artist. The supporting cast is exeep-
, tionally strong and Corliss Giles, who
appeared with M'ss Young on several

! different occasions, is again seen as
j her leading man in "The Marionettes."

The opening performances of Bart
McHugh's musical tabloid, "Too Many

Sweethearts," played
??Too Many to large crowds yes.-
Sweetlieart*" terday at the Majes-
at the Majestic tic. The enthusiastic

applause given the
piece from time to time, speaks well
for it. The tabloid is diverting and

| entertaining and several new and
novel specialties are introduced. As

| for comedy, there is plenty of the
i clean and wholesome kind, and the
many situations that the playeTs find

1 themselves in are highly amusing. A
large company presents the piece and

1 all are clever. ' There is a big beauty
! chorus, who sing and dance and know

j how to wear clothes; tuneful and
1 i-atchv musical numbers, funny come-
dians,' splendid electrical effects and

! special scenic equipment.

! All the critics of the leading mo-
! tion picture journals who have seen

"The Cross
"The Cross Bearer' Bearer" have
at the Victoria highly praised

this intensely
thrilling and immensely entertaining

I photoplav in which Cardinal Mercier,
the world-famous Belgian prelate, is

| the central character. The role of
\u25a0Cardinal Mercier is superbly enacted
\by Montagu Love, whose popularity
!is unlimited. Mr. Eove gives a me-
morable characterization to the part.

"The Cross Bearer" is a remarkable
picture, a picture that you will be glad
to see. Shown for the last time to-day
at the Victoria Theater.

To-morrow Betty Brice. in Loy-
altv," win be the attraction.

jl'r' ""why'' I

I Increase Strength and Energy 11
By Knrk'lUllg Tlic Blood and Creating Thousands of Sow

Bod Blood Cells, It Ol'ten Quickly Transforms The Flabby
Flesli, Toneless Tissues und Pallid Creeks of Weak,

Anaemic .Men and Women Into a (llo of Health
Mon fifingI'ird By Over Three Million I'eople Annuully.

There are thousands of men strength and again see how 1and women who need a much you have gained. Nerv-
strength and blood builder, ous, run-down people niav in-
but do not know what to take, .crease their strength and en-There is nothing better than Jurance in from ten to four-
organic iron?Nuxated Iron ? teen days' time while taking
for enriching the blood and Iron In the proper form Andhelping to increase the this after they have in some
strength and endurance of cases been going on for imen and women who burn up months without getting bene-

Itoo rapidly their nervous en- lit from anything. Many an
ergy in the strenuous strain athlete and prizefighter hasof the great business compe- won the day simply because E

itition
of the day. he knew the secret of great

People need more iron In strength and endurance which
their biood than was the case comes from having plenty of
twenty or thirty years ago. Iron in the blood, while many
Tills because of the demin- mother has gone down in in-eralized diet which now is glorious defeat simply for
served daily in thousands of lack' of iron,
homes, and also because of If you want a true tonic and
the demand for greater re- blood builder, you should get
sistance necessary to offset a physician's prescription for
the greater number of health organJc Iron?Nuxated Iron?-
hazards, to be met at every or if you don't want to go to
turn. Therefore you should this trouble then purchase Si
supply the Iron deficiency In nnly Nuxated Iron in Its nrl-

, your food by using some form glnal packages and see that,of organic iron. Just as you this particular name tNuxatedl! would use salt when your food Iron) appears on the pack-
, has not enough salt. jge. If you have taken other

Organic Iron Is one of the iron preparations and failed
greatest of alf strength '.o get results, remember that
builders. If people wotjldonly tuch products are an entirely

| take Nuxated Iron when they different thing from Nuxatedfel weak or run down. In- Iron,
i >tead of dosing themselves NOTE: Nuxated Iron Is notwith hablt-forming drugs, a secret remedy, but onestimulants, and alcoholid bev- which Is well known to '

erages, there are probably druggists everywhere. Unlike
thousands who might readily the older inorganic iron pio-

| build up their red blood cor- ducts, it Is easily assimilated,
puscles. increase their phvsi- does not injure the teeth,
cal energy and get themselves make them black, nor upset
Into a condition to ward off the stomach. Nuxated Iron Is 1the millions of disease germs not recommended for use in
that are almost continually cases of acute illness, but onlv
around us. It is surprising as a tonic, strength and blood
how many peftple suffer from builder. If In doubt as to !
iron deficiency and do not whether or not you need a
know It. tonic, ask your doctor, as we i

If you are not strong or do not wish to sell you Nux- i
well you owe It to yourself to ated Iron if you do not re-
make the following tst: P-e quire It. If you should use It
how long you can work or nnd it does not help you. no-
how far you can walk with- tlfy us (name and address Is
out becoming tired. Next. on every bottle) and we will
take two flve-grain tablets of return vour monev. Tt Is B
ordinary Nuxated Iron three soW In this city by Troll Kel- I
times per day after meals for ler, O. A. Qorgas, J. Nelson
two weelcs. Then test your Clark, and all other druggists M
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"EXPERIENCE"
AT ORPHEUM

BOYS ENLISTING
FOR WAR WORK

Play by Hobart Well Received
When Presented in

Cily Again

"Experience," George V. Hobart's
successful play, which was presented
in the city last year, is again listed
for an entire week at the Orpheum

theater. The cast which is playing
in the production this time is even
better than the one which appeared
last year, making the play more en- ,
joyable than ever. One can easily
enjoy seeing the production the sec-
ond time with the excellent por-
trayal of characters by this fine
cast.

Many will remember the story of
"Experience," while others may have
read it. Those who have not seen
the play will find that there is much
to be learned and plenty of enjoy-
ment in the lines, Hobart taking
care to relieve the monotony of the
serious side at times.

The play is given in ten episodes,
depicting the adventures of Youth
in life. Starting first with Ambition
as his friend he meets Experience,
then'forgets Ambition and lured by
the Primrose Path thinks to reach
fame by traveling it. He finds the
many supposed friends he met on
the Primrose path sucn as Pleasure,
Dance, Song, Passion, Intoxication
and many others, fail him when he is
without money.

Youth next tries to regain his
wealth in the Corridors of Chance,
then comes to the Street of disillu-
sion and only is saved after he has
gone through the House of East Re-
sort, Street of Remorse, House of
Eost Souls and Street of Forgotten
Days. There is a very happy ending
when Youth finally is reunited with
Dove and finds that Ambition has
only been sleeping and is not dead.

Among the best in the cast were
Wiliiam Ingersoll, as Experience:
Raymond VanSickle, Youth; Marie
Horne, Pleasure; Marion Holcombe,
Opportunity; John Todd, Work: Wil-
liam Betts, Grouch; Ebba Andrus,
Frailty; Harry J. Eane, Poverty:
Phil M. Sheridan, Delusion, and
George T. Meetcli, Crime.

"Experience" is one of the best of
the late American plays and will be
known for a long time as one of the
most creditable productions ever
given on the stage.

MAX ROBERTSON

RICD CROSS GETS GARMENTS
Many garments have already been

received at headquarters of the Har-
risburg Chapter, American Red
Cross, in response to an appeal for
castoff clothing for the refugees in
Belgium and Northern France. The
chapter headquarters rooms will be
ready to receive these during this

! week.

To Overcome
Nervous Dyspepsia

A SPECIALIST'S ADVICE

Nervous people, as a rule, suffer
greatly from dyspepsia. The minute
things go wrong, or something upsets
the nerves, or they are tiled and over-
worked, they feel it in their stomach,

i Appetite vanishes and gives way to
; dull, dread uneasiness, and what they
,do eat doesn't digest properly. Then

' comes belching, heart burn, sour ris-
ing, and a whole train of distressing
symptoms.

Nervous Dyspepsia should never be
tieated with pepsin pills or artificial
digestants. The stomach is a sensitive
organ, and the nerves that control it
should at such a time, be calmed and

j strengthened, when all stomach dis-
j tress will quickly cease, appetite will
return, and the stomach will digest its
food properly, and as nature intend.

! ed.
I Thanks to a remarkable chemical
discovery, it is now possible to feed
the nerve cells with the exact

I stimulus they require when over-
| worked and unstrung, and a prepara-
tion called Margo Nerve Tablets Is
producing remarkable results in the
treatment of Nervous Dyspepsia, and
other nerve disorders, it makes a re-
markable change in any person in ten
minutes by the watch, strengthening
the stomach and charging the nerve
cells with strength, poise, power and
tremendous reserve energy, and giv-
ing nerves of steel, a clear head and
brain, courage, power, quick wit, and
real vital vim. Margo Nerve Tabletscannot harm anyone. They contain no
dope or dangerous habit forming
drugs. Kennedy's Medicine Store and
other leading druggists everywhere
are selling them with a positive guar-
antee of satisfaction, or money bach.

AMUSEMENTS

Drive in High Schools to

Begin in Earnest
Tomorrow

Keep your eye open for the mag-

niOce'nt posters which are being dis-
tributed to-day by Dr. Charles B.
Fairer, of the Technical high school,
in behalf of the boy war farmer. They
are the most attractive pictures yet i
issued by the Washington Govern- |
ment. Richard Haldeman, head of the ,
Civilian Service and Labor Committee!
for Dauphin County, will start on aj
,tour of the eighteen high schools to- j
morrow and blaze 'these beautiful
posteis all over the county.

To-day one dozen bdys of the Tech- j
nical high signed enlistment for the
service, and the indentions are that
far more than the quota, 763 boys and,
11,630 men, will be raised. It was'
pointed out to-day by Dr. Fager that)
the introduction of 'the caterpillar j
traction machine means that boys j
may be of as much service as men.:

"Oh My But I Was j
Miserable "She Cries

I

Was So Weak and Pain Wracked j
She Could Xot Walk

Upstairs

'.'l can't think of enough |
thh.gs to say In praise! of Tanlac," j
say.® Mrs. Leah Stoudt, bf 315 Cher- j
ry street, Reading, Pa., "for it has j
certainly proved a blessing to me. j

"Oh my but I was miserable! I \u25a0
was all run down and in constant;
agony with rheumatism.

"A friend of mine, Sallie Iliogel, j
urged me to try Tanlac and I a:n so j
very glad I took her advice for I j
began to get better right away. I j
could feel my strength coming back I
and the pain all stopped after I be- I
gan rubbing the sore joints with Ki- I
mosan Oil.

"Now T feel so good I can hardly j
realize that I am the same person ithat used to have to go upstairs on ]

! her hands and knees.
"The wonderful Tanlac medicines I

' have done it all and I am glad to (
I recommend them to all who are af-!
flieted with rheumatism for I know
relief will follow their use."

Tanlac is now being introduced |
here at Gorgas' Dru& Store.

Ambition
PiUs

I |
For Nervous People j

The great nerve tonic ?the famous
j Wendell's Ambition Pills ?that willi put vigor, vim and vitality into ner- j

I vous. tired out. all in. despondent i
i people in a few days in many in-
| stances. ,

j Anyone can buy a box for only 50
; cents, and H. C. Kennedy is author- I
lzed by the maker to refund the pur-'!
chase price If anyone is dissatisfied |
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen-
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression and unstrung j
nerves caused by over-indulgence in !
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of any !
kind.

For any affliction of the nervous I
system Wendell's Ambition Pills are '
unsurpassed, while for hysteria, 1
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C. '
Kennedy's and dealers everywhere, i
?Advertisement.

AMI'SEMEXTS

Any boy can learn to run one of'theselabor-saving tanks.
It should be understood that the

great move, which only started a
couple days ago, includes boys for in-
dustrial work as well as farm. How-ever, the concentration just now is on
the latter. Dr. Fager reports that a
great majority of farmers, who tried
out boys last year, are now asking
for them ugain. One year's experi-
ence means much.

The Federal Government is so anxi-ous to make a mighty success out ofthis farm army that the boys areasked to sign pledges, not unlike anoath. In return each warrior is given,
after three weeks' service, a medalmade by Uncle Sam, which anyone
would be proud of.

AMUSEMENTS

VICTORIAi
I,AST TIMES TO-DAY

"

I
MO,\TAC;L I.OVK

"THE CROSS BEAKER"AI"" n ItolliekliiK K(u Comedy.

?
TO- M OHRoW "OM.Y

,WL ,n ",0 Seven-Act
I .n( hrnlllns Drama. "I.UVAI.TV"

.sri'sHVoTERANDIT""'
VTHE K Vision |s ('OMIXG!

WATCH OUT!
ADMISSION:lOe and 15c and War Tax

?___

[regent]
!

To-day

; ANN PENNINGTON
| "SUNSHINE NAN"

?

You'll like this picture. It's
\u25a0 the best the noted danseuse has
! ever done and we are mighty
| proud to show it.

To-morrow and Thursday
VIVIANMARTIN

'The Fair Barbarian'
j A splendid heart interest story

! by the world-famous author of
! "The Little Princess." One ideally
I suited to tho star's charming per-
i sonality.

| Coining, "The ItiiMxlnn Revolution"
ADMISSION:

JOe and 15c and Wnr Tax
' V

I
2,500 MEN

i AND WOMEN
i APPLAUDED CLARA

KIMBALLYOUNG
AT THE COLONIAL
YESTERDAY WHEN
THEY SAW HER GIVE

i A FLIRTY HUSBAND
J A DOSE OF HIS OWN

MEDICINE
j BY DOING A LITTLE

! FLIRTING HERSELF.
| IF YOU WERE NOT
I ONE OF THEM
! SEE THIS WONDER-
| FUL EMOTIONAL

ACTRESS TO-DAY
J OR TO-MORROW

I IN

"The Marionettes"
AT THE

COLONIAL
Thursday?One Day Only,

Francis Bushman in

"UNDER SUSPICION"

Majestic -- Vaudeville
The Season Is Now at It's BEST. LOOK AT THIS.

H. BART McHUGH Presents
HIS LATEST TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

* 'Too Many Sweethearts"
WITH A COMI"AXV OF 20 PEOPLE?MOSTLY GIRLS.

CLEVER COMEDIANS A CARLOAD OF FUN
PRETTY GIRLS GORGEOUS COSTUMES
A 11IG SHOW l'-Olt THE REGULAR MAJESTIC PRICES

History Repeats Itself
Again the Orpheum Theater Was
Packed to the Doors Last Night
To Welcome the Return to Harrisburg of Wm. Elliott, F. Ray Corn-
stock and Morris Gest's Big Original Company and Production of

Hundreds of People Were Unable to Secure Seats Last Night
There Are Still Good Seats to Be Had For the Re-

J[> |J JL maining performances Patrons Are Advised to

Get Seats at once as This Willbe Your Final Oppor-
tunity of Seeing This, the Greatest Play of This Day and Generation.

Evenings 50c, 75c, SI.OO and $1.50

Bargain Matinees Wednesday and Saturday-Best Seats SI.OO
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